Orientation CFHSS 2018
JUNE 18TH 2018

Inside Bags:
- CFHSS Program guide with full schedule
- Personalised folder (Harvard only) with map of CFHSS locations
- Ca’ Foscari Welcome Guide (Harvard only)
- Wristband, welcome to CFHSS 2018!
- USB flash-drive

USB flash-drive
- USB flash-drive contains:
  - Course packages for courses and culture classes
  - Living in Venice: PDF with info on Venezia

Harvard Students only
- VeneziaUnica card application form
- “Residence” letter
- Enrolment Ca’ Foscari letter
- University username and password
- Library card (with a different username!)
- Cafeteria card

Books:
If you have had problems ordering your books, please let us know!

CA’ FOSCARi UNIVERSITY
for HARVARD STUDENTS
Library:
- Ca’ Foscari Zattere (CFZ)
- Computers and printers available – you need your ucf. 123456 number and attached password (behind your library card) to print
- To print you need to top up with credit
- WIFI internet available – you can download the program – consult your CFHSS guide!

Gym:
All information you need regarding the gym is in your guide: it is NOT at the Crociferi residence and is near(-ish) the Summer School office – it is on your map!

Internet:
- At the Residence Crociferi there is wifi in all communal spaces and you have LAN access in your rooms
- At Foresteria Levi there is wifi everywhere
- In University areas (libraries and buildings) you can access the Ca’ Foscari WIFI → “eduroam”
- In certain areas around Venice you will have access to the Venice city WIFI network: Venice Connected, which is a part of Eduroam (same username & password)

Mail
You can have mail sent to one of two places:
1) The Summer School office:
   School for International Education
   Attn: MEGAN RAE for ____________ (your name)
   San Sebastiano, Dorsoduro 1686
   30123 Venezia, Italy

1) The Residence:
   Residenza We_Crociferi
   Attn: ____________ (your name)
   Campo dei Gesuiti, Cannaregio 4878
   30121 Venezia, Italy

Mobile Phones: how to use them in Europe
Italian Mobile Companies: Tim – Vodafone – Wind – Tre
You can buy whatever type of SIM card from one of these companies.

You may have a phone not compatible with Italian SIM cards. If this is the case, the more reasonable solution is to buy a cheap cell phone to use for calls and texts messages during your time here.

The Cafeterias – Le Mense
With your cafeteria card you can have a full lunch for €5.50 (1 course + sides) or €6.50 (two courses + sides) at the following places:

- Mensa “Food & Art” - Giudecca 554
- Rio Novo – Dorsoduro 3467
Transportation in Venice

As students of the CFHSS you are able to purchase a VeneziaUnica card for €10 (rather than €50)

This is HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!

Getting to activities by boat

You will – in fact – need to use the vaporetto to get to VOGA on time but because getting around Venice in the 90% humidity (!) is challenging you will feel better if you use it for the following also:

- Aquileia & Grado
- Biennale
- WW1 & Bassano del Grappa
- Literature & WW1
- MOSE visit for “Nature”
- Getting to Murano (Venice and the Classical Past)

Vaporetto costs

A ticket USUALLY costs €7.50 but for €25 you have everything covered until June 30th.

For July you can either pay €25 again, or load a “CARNET” for €14 (10 trips)

The Venezia Unica card itself: €10

VeneziaUnica: HOW?

- Your form is filled out with your personal data.
- You can choose whether to add your phone number and email.

In addition to your form, you will be requested to show two letters:
1. A certification that you live in Venice for the duration of the programme (“Residence” letter)
2. A certification that you are enrolled in the CFHSS (Enrolment letter)

APPS around Venice

- 2GIS: the best mapping of Venice! Google Maps IS NOT ACCURATE
- CheBateo?: transport options on the vaporetto
- HighTide: tide levels (hopefully not necessary!)
- AVM Venezia: official app for transportation service in Venice – besides routes planning, you can also purchase tickets.
Drugstores, Doctors & Emergencies

Inside your Information Guide you will find information about pharmacies and doctors, available to contact in case of need.

Whatever happens, the Emergency room is close to Crociferi, and you can call Francesca at any time.

CA’ FOSCARI – HARVARD
Summer School Program

Math 1B

TWO CLASSES
Robin Gottlieb / Neha Rupta & Brendan Kelly

First class today at 2pm!
In this classroom (MF6).

Sections

Some classes have TBC for the section on the schedule;

They will be confirmed (or cancelled) once classes start.

Orientation Group Activity

JUNE 21:
Aquileia & Grado
Tronchetto leaving at 8:30am = MEET at 8:00, max 8:15!

Read your Program Guide for more info on how to get there! (mandatory for Harvard students)

Aquileia & Grado

Rain is not expected but look out for an email the day before if it is: in this case you will need to get hold of a portable umbrella and a raincoat!

The activity will break for lunch (so bring €10-15 with you!), but you should bring snacks too.....
Seminar with Stephen Greenblatt
“The Rise and Fall of Adam and Eve”

A seminar and discussion with the author of the book, our very own Stephen Greenblatt!

Fondazione Querini: 27 June, 6pm

Culture Classes

WEEK 1

CLASS LISTS AVAILABLE ON CFHSS WEBSITE:
WWW.UNIVE.IT/SUMMER/CAFOSCARI-HARVARD

Culture Classes

Classrooms are either here (MF...) or at San Basilio next door.

Someone will come and pick up students from Crociferi and Levi on Tuesday and Wednesday mornings.

Read the Program Guide for more details!

Culture Classes: first days

Tuesday June 19th
Wednesday June 20th

Someone will pick you up at 8:15 from Crociferi and 8:45 from Foresteria Levi

For all other classes please leave an hour to get to San Basilio for your first few lessons.....

Framing Activities

CLASS LISTS AVAILABLE ON CFHSS WEBSITE:
WWW.UNIVE.IT/SUMMER/CAFOSCARI-HARVARD

Framing Activities

SCHEDULE CLARIFICATIONS:
Canals by Dragonboat is on THURSDAY June 28th
Schedule

The full schedule is in your program guide:

PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY!

Spots left

If you want to sign up for any additional activities let us know and we will put you on a waitlist!

Student Committee

Want to plan events for the students of the Ca’ Foscari – Harvard Summer School?

The student committee will have a budget to organize events, end of summer parties, excursions...

Interested? Email: cafoscari-harvard@unive.it

Competitions

- Best academic essay (your professors will nominate the best) = €75
- Best photo of your CFHSS experience in Venice = €50
- Best creative experience – get together in groups and make a small video clip or creative presentation = €150

Opening Ceremony

June 25th, 6pm
Aula Magna – Ca’ Dolfin

Ceremony followed by refreshments in the garden.

- June 25th OR 26th → First classes
  (Classrooms: San Basilio)
- August 1st OR 2nd → Last classes
- August 2nd → Competition ceremony
- August 9th → Closing event & refreshments
**CFHSS for Ca’ Foscari Students**

**WRITING CLINIC**
Monday, July 2 at 4pm
Classroom 0G

This is an extremely important workshop for Italian students who are not used to writing in English! If you cannot attend you must write an email to Francesca.

---

**CFHSS for Ca’ Foscari Students**

- **Attendance** is obligatory for academic courses. If you are unable to attend a lesson, you must contact your tutor and Megan: cafoscari-harvard@unive.it

---

**Harvard for Ca’ Foscari Students**

You should have received your HUID and Harvard Key, as well as an email regarding the SSN.

You need to make sure your HUID and Key work so as to connect to the course websites, to access the online resources and also to see your final grades at the end of the programme!

---

**15 min BREAK**
Questions?

---

**RESIDENCE GUIDELINES**
Harvard Students

---

**Guidelines – General Behavior**

- **Attendance** is required for academic courses. If you are unable to attend a lesson, you must contact your tutor, Francesca, and Megan at:
  - venice@summer.harvard.edu
  - cafoscari-harvard@unive.it
  - (francesca_pangallo@fas.harvard.edu)
**Guidelines – General Behavior**

- Harvard University rules regarding attendance and participation, conduct, and academic integrity are in effect.
- You are responsible for being familiar with these rules.

**Residence Guidelines**

**CLEANING SERVICE**
On a fixed day twice a week (Tuesdays and Fridays). Please leave the room TIDY: no dirty dishes, nothing on tables and chairs - especially on your beds!

**TRASH**
You must take trash out when it’s full! – You MUST recycle!

**VISITORS**
You may have visitors between during the day, but they are not allowed to stay later than 11:30pm...

- ALL VISITORS must leave their ID at the front desk and you must come and meet them personally.

Visitors are allowed in the communal spaces, but to enter the rooms you must obtain permission from your roommate.

→ VISITORS must abide by the your same rules.

**Residence Guidelines**

- **Do not** make any changes to the Residence
- You will need to **refund** the Residence for any damaged property
- **Do not** bring any electrical appliances for cooking to the room
- You **must** let the Reception know of any irregularity
- **DO NOT LOSE THE KEY or LAUNDRY CARD!**

**Residence Guidelines**

- **NO ALCOHOL**
- **NO ILLEGAL ITEMS**
- **NO SMOKING**
- **NO PARTIES**

KEEP VOLUME LOW at all times (and silence between 11pm and 8:30am)
RESPECT YOUR NEIGHBOURS!

Breaking any of these rules will result in fines between €50 and €200!

**Residence Guidelines**

- **Breakfast** is from 7.30am to 10am in the Lobby next to the bar/reception room.
- The **bar** (by the Reception) is open until **11pm** on weekdays and until around **11:30 pm** during the weekend.
- You will get a **discount** on the full price as students, so tell the bartender you are part of the CFHSS!
- You can purchase **lunch** and **dinner** (sandwiches, salads, toats, etc..) at affordable costs.
Residence Guidelines

**DISRUPTIVE BEHAVIOUR will not be tolerated**
- Zero tolerance policy
- All disruptive behaviour will be reported to the Summer School director and action **WILL** be taken.

Guidelines – Travel
- Travel away from Venice **is** permitted
- Ensure that you have no other obligations
- For **overnight trips**, you must inform Francesca of your travel itinerary and contact information.
- When traveling, always carry:
  - Passport
  - Francesca’s cell phone number: (+39) 366 2239089
  - CFHSS office phone number: (+39) 041 234 7086

Guidelines – Doctors
Students should always contact Francesca so she can give advice and/or accompany you to a doctor to help translate, if needed.

To see a doctor students must make an appointment. See the Program Guide for further details.

Guidelines – Doctors & HTA
Harvard Travel Assist will provide students with the medical advice they need at any time.

Students can contact **Dr. Pietro Gasparini** for an in-house call, or call HTA directly.

**Dr. Pietro Gasparini**
Santa Croce 1978
Venice
Tel.: (+39) 3477919301

Residence meetings
(attendance is mandatory)
Students at Crociferi will have a meeting with Crociferi staff and Francesca to get shown around the Residence.

Students at **Foresteria Levi** will also have a meeting during which we will go over rules and regulations (and any issues or feedback you have).

**When?**
- Foresteria Levi: **TODAY at 8 pm**
- Crociferi: **Wednesday, June 20th at 7:30 pm**